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Plant Corrraunities

Only two non-arboreal commun1tics, T-3 and T-)4. were

de3cribed. oe only the non-arboreal vegetation contigu-

ous to the Lost rorest was sampled. In both ckert's (60)

and this study, brush is the d'wiinant plant although In

the Lost Forest area the associatad grass is .Sitanlon

hystrlx rat.ier than 3tipa ap, estuca idaboenIs or Aro-

,yron spicat1n. ickert also described Artenisia trldentata

var. arbuscula c. the dominant element of one cormrmity

while this 3rub apeared onlq in the arboreal co.. :unities

in the Lost orest area. Type T44., Lake ed saic, in the

Lost 'orest study contained some at ida where the dorn.inant

chrub as cana rither than A. tridentata. ioiever these

sta:ids ei'e on severelj dIsturbed soils and are probably

riot clI'iax. in ooth studies, epiphytes were the rio3t

coniaon platts ot te understory. 'ckart's Arternlsia

tr1den;ata 'estuca idab.oen.sis coiiiunIty, superficially

resemñes the Loet 2orest Festuca Iahoensis oomiunIty but

the latter ias an overstory of Junloerus oceidontalis and

Pinus ponderosa.

Pjrness (59) descrIbes si separate conmunities, all

lLi.3
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Table S

C ARAC RI3IC OF T-O, rrS hOA E
CO 1L .IY: GR.A3 T 0R3

3peciea
Coverr. Piequenoj Constancy

Bam Ground

Litter
tia thurbiaiia

S.)

15.89

3L.7O

.69

.14

.33

.23

.17

.16

.13

.07

.06

92.05

97.10

3.73

2.51i.

1.16

.87

2.6
.29

.71

.L5

1.16

100.00

100.00

100.00

50.00

66.67

100.00

100.00

83.33

33.33

100.00

33.33

Poa secni.

Lich31

nai1 earl:T rinuls
vophytcz

ropon cristatun
31 Lnion hytrix
Lupinu sp. (Tourn.) L.
Orzopsis henoid .1 (fi. &

flicker

Stipa coaata .06 .79 16.67

rioonin ovalifolium Vats. .OLi. .12 100.00

chi1iea lanulosa .014W .29 100.00

Tcwnsendia florifer (Hoo1.) .03 .514. 66.67

Eriophglluin 1anatuii (?ursn.) .03 .17 33.33
Forbes



Table 6

CHARACTRISTIC3 OF T-0, po!F0SA
PIT? COW 1IT' 3 TRF3

Sp cci e s
Coverage
By AllHts. I:ts.

Frequency
By All Constancy
Hats. ñts.

Artemisia tridentata 0. 77 ioo.00

0-6" 0.11 13.80
0. Lj.3 20. Lo

214." + 0.23 21.70

Chrysothamnus nauseosus 0.58 38.30 100.00

0-6" 0.07 8 80
6-2Li 0.24.3 19.20
214." + 0.08 3 80

Pu:rsaia tridentata 0.20 9.17 66.67

0-6" T 3.30
6- 0.05 1.20
214." + 0.15 0.80

Arteinisia tridentata
0.50 23.00 33.3arbuscula

0-6" 0.12 6.14.0
6-224." 0.31 12.10
2" + 0.07 5.10

Purshit tridentata fl.20 9.17 66.67

0-6" T 3.30
6-2L" 0.05 1.20

+ C.15 0.80

Lepiodactj1on p'mgen3
0.11 0.50 50.00torr.) Nutt.

0-6" 0. Oh. 2.50
6-21." 0.07 2.30
224." +



3pe ci 0

C1wot' ainus visoidi-
flox'us

0-6"
6.-2L'
24's +

Pi1u3 !Donderosa

Table 6 (Continued)

Covei' e '.'equency
Iy All All Constancy
Hgts. - ts. igt3. Hgts.

-i

U. i&

0.01 3.30
L. 20

- S

L1.36

lLi7

3.7,; 33.334

0.02 83.33

uniperu occidentalis O.3. 0.00

*rc )



Table 7

1)8

C L3TIC3 O1 T-1 O0CA3I) PL
03 STY: G. -. Ai. i'UKcS

' L J1ifl H

Dtcies
Coverage irequency Constancy

.re &rund
i;i t t er

55.27

23.33

93.L.0

95.38

100.00

100.00

3ryop1t S 4.20 2.68 100.00

o 66 1.00 100.00

To'tnsendia florifer 0. L5 0.25 66.67
'tia 3oTiata O . 2.02 50.00

itanioi :iitrix 033 1.SLi. 100.00

0rzopi hienoio 0.32 2.29 100.00

oiil.ea lanulosa 0.17 0.16 66.67
aaxda].s V. 1.17

gonum ov1ifol1un

0.07

0.4,
0.33

100.30

0.3OPost sec ..da

ropl1o1 cistatii .c4 0.25 O.00

iophr11 i ianatua

(Hook,)

'3 03 u.25 o3.33

ricron r11ifo11u
utt. 0.03 0.21 66.67

Cwex ro3ii Poct. P P 16.67



Table 8

Cd RACTiRI.3TICS D T-1, OCCASIONAL PI 3UJIPER
CO fOITi2 SHRUBS TREES

Species
Coverage
By All
Hgts. frts.

IrequenCy
By All Constancy
Hats. E ts.

ChrysotaiiflUs naUseouS 1.63 50.00 100.00
06" 0.23 2.14

1.06 145.00
2)4" + 0.3)4. 25.00

Arteii2ia tridentata 0.83 33.80 100.00
0_6tc o.]2 14.53

0.33 17.50
2)4" + 0.38 10.00

Leptodactylon punens 0.140 15.00 100.00
0_6u 0.09 10.Li.2

6-2)4." 0.30 19.15
214." + 0.01 3.75

Artemisia tridentate.
0.31 15.81 66.67arbuscula

0-6" 0.07 2.32
6-21i." 0.22 4.58
214" + 0.02 7.50

CbrysothamnUs viscid-
0.06 6.25 50.00florus

0-6" 0.03 1.67
6-214" 0.03 2.91

0 1.67

Purshia trjdotata 0.02 i.25 16.67
0-6" 0 0.00
6-214" 0.01 0.83
24" + 0.01 1.67

4rteiiaia cana 0.01 0.142 16.67

Tetradia plabrata Gray 0.01 1.25 50.00
Pinus ponderosa 1.314. T 16.67
Jiiniperus occidont.11s 2.3.4 0.01 33.33



Taoi 9

ce L TTRI3t'i ' T-2, TT. IP'-.L '- - (

150

Coverae Preqrenei Constancy

i3rre (rouj3

Jtia thu brian2
.itan1on :.ystrix
'to'. coirta

Lrly r.nu1

Oryzopsis h1 noidos

rinm ov11foThui
'-tr ap.

riror.. fihifolius
i'g e

ryron oritatum
1'111ui lanatum

c11ea 1tnu1 .

Tc te:i f11fr

55.15 100.00 1OC.00

.80 100.00 100.00

9.59 5.16 100.00

2.56 5.81 100.00

0.96 0.87 83.33

0.2 1.25 83.33

02) 0.91. 33.33

0.22 0. 50.00

0.20 1450 66.67

0.10 0.20 66.67

0.10 oo8 16.67

0.06 0.25 83.33

0.03 3.20 33.33

0.02 0.08 16.67

0.02 0.20 33.33

.01 0.08 33.33

0.01 0.1 33.33
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3.33 1-.67
3 L2

C 0
C c.67

3poc j overage
j

.s.
.11

J t.

1

rcquncy
All

iJ ;ts. '13.
___4

15.31

C oni nc y

63.33
-:r:i1j t :itit

0 1 6.25
101 36.75

2L+
v. j- 0.26 27.12

1crth i.01. 6.25 83.33
0.39
o.61;.

+ 0.01 3.33
- n oou 0.60 0.00 66.67

0-6 0.20 6.25
0.29 11;..314' + 0.1]. 11.67

i 61:ij' L't O.]. 33.i0 100.00
0.16 .56
0.2i1. 13.3

2L" + 0.11 12.50

te .ct1oi- G.33 15.00 3.33
.16 17

0.21 :17
24 0.01 2.08

Phlox d1ffus ent- vc.r. 0.31 L "L -;3.33
331 LI. 56

- - - a
-a - -



Table 11

152

CHRA0TERIT1S "SF TLE P0 1CSA I--B:..- t I3RUSfl

TY T'OL 4 (A3S f( i?0-

Covrag9 FrequencT Constancy
pcieS

bare &round

Litter
i)j.03

i9.l7
75.05

co.00

100.00

100.00

i.ryopkryte 0.72 3.00 100.00

0xyzopis haerioides 0.19 0.29 33.33

Lichens 0.l 0.29 50.00

1oa securid 0.11 0.37 33.33

estucc i&aioensis 0.10 0.50 50.00

)4.tanion htrix 0.09 0.(9 o3.33

:ar1y ani'iva1 0.09 1.03 33.33

riezon tilifoliS 0.09 .23 66.67

1jiiu triticoiáe 0.0L 0.29 50.00

Poe. nevdens1s 0.OLi- 0.12 3.33
Townseridia i'lorifer 0.0L. 0.23 33.33

"rioph11uii lanatun 0.03 0.33 66.67

.chi11ea lanulosa 0.D2 0.2o 50.00

At,ropIon cristatwii 0.02 0.08 33.33

tipa th.rberiana 0,01 0.17 33.33

Ca1aiarostis rtascens ru.ck1. 0.13 33.33

Psoralea lanceolata kursh. 0.12 16.67



OMTh

Pinus ponderosa

Juniporus oceidontalis

LblO 12

C UU.CTRISTICS 'Pr IT1 (PURSHIA
TRII V' J'A.) T-13 U 'ITY: TR:S A SJhvS

4.58 16.67

153

7.50 33.33

p ec i es
Ooverae

Ht3. 'rts,
Frequency
By A].1 Constancy
Hts, tr}ts.

]0

Purshia tridentata
0.02
0.38
3.39

0.03
o.i3

T

3 79

0 21

2.014
20.140
140.00

5.00
6.25
0.83

56.28

12.08

100.00

66.67

6_2L.tt
214" +

Leptodactylon prnr ens

6.-214"
214" +

Grysotharanus viscidi-
0.09f1oru

P f.fl 0.05 T
6-. o 03 7 18
214" +

irte!nisia tridentata
0.0].

0.06

6.67

ariscuia
0.01 0.50

6-214" 0.011. 1.75
214" + 0.0]. 1.25

Chrsothai,mus nauseosus
0 CO

0.03
00.142o_6w

6-214" 0.01 03.83
211$' + 0.02 14,58

Arteiis1a tridentata 0.01
0-6" 0.00 0.142
6-214" T 0.83
214." T 14.68

3.33 83.33

2.50 16.67

0.01 100.00

0.0]. 66.67

14.50

1.00



2 .t ICS Oi T-3 tP - 3Ac C. IT:
(RA . .

aro ?round

LItter
3ryophyt s

Sitarilon hystrix
jtia Coaita
Sia11 early aimualq

Psoralea lanceoLta
Poa secunda

Lichen

Friophyl1uin ]nati
Festuca idahoensis

Açrop'ron cristatu (var.)
Oryzopsls piono1des

TownsendIa florifer

Erigonui ovailfollum

'Lble 13

Zo' rac ..r3cuenc7 u ist.aiicy
7,,

514..19 95.75

8.014. 62.50

20.99 14.37

1.50 3.92

1.50 1.70

.92 2.21

0.69 2.13

0.33 1.08

0.27 0.88

0.22 0.33

0.18 .67

0.17 0.13

0.06 0.25

0.05 0.25

0.03 0.12

100.00

100.00

100.00

100.00

33.33

33.33

50.00

50.00

66.67

66.67

16.67

16.67

33.33

16,67

33 33
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3pecies
Covera
By
1Ita.

All
ji'ts.
r

Irequency
All

H ta. llts.
ConstanCy

Artomisia tridntata 11.23 82.00 100.0082.00 100.00
.13 14.. 56

6-24" .11 . 83
+

hrysothamnui vicidi-
10.99

1.10

79.65

31.90 83.30florU3
.03 1.67
.37 5..)49

21k" + .70 16.67

Leptodact7i.on canesoen .29 13.3 66.67
.06 2.50

6- 24. .15 8.33
2L" + .o8 .21

Phlox diff2sa var. .09 2.92 33.33
.09 3.75

6- 2L." T T

Crysothamnus nauseosus .09 .18 33.33.18 33.33
.06 .06.060-6w

o- -+
2t +

.02

.01
.02
.01
.02
.01

.... tr1dntata arbuscula .06 33.3333.33- 0_6u .02 6
6-2L .03 2

+ P 1 1

Tetradrn1a eaaescons T.C. T P P

0-6 T T T

6-2L" I T T



ablo 15

Ci 'V LL T' r r' C. . ITYi
A S At F)I$

156

th1enberZia Derifo11at - T Paadt.
'3itanion stix

a.'opyrofl dasystachjuiri
(rook.) oribn.

Lichens

Psora1' 1r'eo1ata
Stipa coa
Tr1eron filiolius

1.76 2Q60 67

1.7q. 2.0

.81 2.20 83

.14.9 .88 83

.28 1.33 50

.23 1.90 50

.07 .0)4. 17

'Tre.
Speeie

Coven

Bare croa.nd 50.70 95.00 100

Litter i0i0 5L,00 100

.3ropite 6.Lt.2 22.95 100



pecies

Table 16

CJRCT]?RISLDJ3 0] T..L L2E 3A'E
C ITL: nwiS

Covor'ae FrequeLloy
By All All Constancy
Hgts. LI;ts. Hts. .igts.

'57

rte_ i tridentata 3.96 87.5
0-U .10 3.3L i"U - .53 25.7
12" + 3.28 29.2

Atenisia cana 3.83 39.6 87.5
.02 0.2
.08 7.1

12' + 3.73 33.3

Chrysotiiinu naueosus 3.32 72.8 100.0
.06 6.3
.86 32.5

12" + 2.L.0 51.7

Chrysoth.nus viscidi-
2.85 33.3 100.0florus

0-6 .23 0.3
6-12" .'3 16.5
12" + 1.89 25.0

Lertodaetlon punges .12 5.8 33.3
0-6" .01 0.1
6-12" .08
12 + .03

Tetrtd'inia canesoens .07 2.9 33.3
.cL. 0.106

L ,'itIQ.Lc .03 £. 7
12 + - -



Table 17

ACTI3TIC or T-5 Ir 3 SC} CY IT:
GfiA$3 Al F ORBS

Covere o 'requenC7 Constancy

158

Specie8

3are ground 67.55

Litter 1L.07

Brjopri'ytes 5.50

Festuca Idahoensis 1..Li.3

Stip thurberiafl,&

mall annu1s
3itanion hystrix

.81.

.32

.30

.83

3.80

1.33

67.7

100.0

100.0

Stipa coriate. .30 .011. 33.3

Poe. secunda .13 .11.6 100.0

Lupiflu! (sp.) .11 .79 87.5

riophy11urn 1.natu .06 .33 33.3

EriogoflUni ova1ifoiiUiT .05 .33 100.0

87.55 100.0

23.33 100.0

2.70 100.0

5.77 100.0



Table 13

CHARACTFEISTIcS OF T-5 It)AHO FESCUE CG ft nT!:
SHRUBS kTP TRFS

159

Species
Coverage Frequency Constancy

I'

Artemisia tridentata var.
arbuscula o.6)4- 0.22 83.3

A. tridentata 0.55 0.08 66.7

Chrvsothainus viscidiflorus O.L 0.11 33.3

Tetradiia canesoens 0.1)4. 0.07 50.0

Leptodactylon pungens 0.06 0.02 50.0

Phlox diffusa var. 0.05 0.01 16.7

Chrysothaiinus nauseosus T 0.83 33.3

iuniperus occidentalis 7.1 0.02 83.3

Pinus ponderosa 0 0.0 0.0



Table 19

CHAR ACJ. RI3TICS OF 'o: ROSA pi-: -6
_Ti] 3: (fi,$ .' t FOR

160

Coveragc i'requenoy Const1anøy

95.00 130.00

85.72 100.00

1.00 100.00

1.58 100.00

0.50 83.33

0.79 66.67

0.5Lt 66.67

0.12 33.33

o.i5 50.00

16.67

33.33

50.00

33.33

50.00

Stipa hurberiana o.oL. 0.25

Psorallea lanceolata 0.02 0.12

3tipa comata 0.02 O.Iii

Towasendia florifex' 0.02 0.12

Achillea lanulosa 0.02 0.20

peei

3re ground 30.02

Litter 36.23

Bryophytes 0.60

3itanion hystrix 0.17

Poa secunda 0.11

0ryzopis hiaenoides 0.08

Ear1T arimials 0.05

Ca1asiagrostis rubescens 0.05

Lupinus sp. 0.05



Jle 20

tLJTIG PG': 13A ?INE- v-6mT -.
a 1 .1. fl 1) L J
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o.b5
7.08

20.00
1.67

0.00
0. Lj.2
1.25

0.02 100.00

0.00 66.67

Tatradmia glibrata 0.35
0.00

6-2)1" 0.09
+ 0. CL

Pnrshia tei(entata 0.27tJJtj
0.26

+ 0.00

Artei1i3ia tridentata 0.31
0_6Tr T

0.03
214" + 0.2

Chrsoticinnus nauseosus 0.7t061 0.03.
6-2k" 0.06
2L1" +

asoih&irius vlscjdj-
0.67

0.0L.florii
0-6" T
6-2!" 0.03
21 + 0.01

Pinus ponderosa L.o6

Juniperus occidentalls o.L6

3.33 66.67

3.33 66.67

7.92 50.00

25.19 33.33

1.25 66.67

2.Li.0 66.67

Leptoactrlon pungent
06T 0.05
6-214" 0.L.0
2L1." + 0

Coverage Frequency
Species 13 All All Constancy'

I-ts. ta. ;s. -ts.

1

1.25
1.58

0.33
5.62
3.33

0.83
5.00
2.92

0.83
3.33
3.75
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also liiax p.s ar as t' overstorj is concerned. The

understoT veetation, ho'trever, is r' un ckiar cterized b
consideralle veration due to siftin: sands.

Tte :plana " cor.. -iity appsars relatively stable
rere t ratio o: dead to live sage is concerned.
It is. bobabl7 not a to climax IL the association al-
tiou as indited in Tables 1]. 12, 13, 34 it doiinates
te site. s Poulton (135) postnlates, Art isia tridentata
is probably a subordinate ieiber of nest o: tt associations
in icL it occt.rs and ithout grazii. zesciro or other
disr tion it will Ive way to competir" climax rasses.

"o
35 iws the dominance o' Id o fescue in the Lost

rest "Ida i escuert conunity over other understory
etatio. Artomisla tridentata .s airiost entirel absent

in tie Idaho fescue stand association except nere it
apeas as frapnents o a sae'wush stand. gure 36 shows

an area aproximatei twentr-five 'iiles north of the Lost
orest. This area has bee-n fenced and grazin,, restricted

to the : mertimo. T j ;rass is opyron picatum.

ear-y lands :i ich ear1r seasonal Crazin is practiced
are dominated b' 'rtemisia tridentata.

Pot,1to.: (135) has su ,sted tue possibIlity of usinc
t. ratio of dead Artemlala to lIve Artenisia as an index
to t: . b's stat' in a sta:ad. lie dces not claim that
the data urom LIS iew m&croplots esta1ish a t;'pical ratio.



I.

Figur: 35. 'etuca 1dahonsis stand with fragnent of sagebrush stand.t



Figure jt. Agroprn Bniaturstorod to r.-xr Artemisie tr1rtit b
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The7 do indicte a trend. He found that the mean ratio for
a relatively stable stand based on froquency is 0.378. or
an increasj stand it was 0.028.

Th ratio for a decreasing stand is 1.145. Table 21
snows the status o: live to dead Arteiuisia in the Lost
orest. These ratios are based on coverc data rather

than frequencies. ltho - Poulton used frequency data
for his ratios, this was not feasible in the Lost Forest
area. Many sites there oontain 1arj numbers of young

Artemisia plants which have succumbed to drought while
older Diants continue to thrive. The use of frequenc data
in this case would reqtire a subjective el. mthation of 1are
numbers of your. plants and seedlings from the data. For

t-iis reason coverage was used since it provided a nore
objective criteria. The criteria appear to be applicable to
the Artemlsja oloraents in most of the Lost 'Torest communi-
t.es. 9'able 21 Indicates that in only the T-0 and T-2
cormnunities is the sage decreasing. In all others ft is
cither stable or increasing.

When viewin' tae Lost Forest for the first time, tre
pear to dominate all other vegetation. This external

appearance is not borne out bi coverage data. As can be

sen in Tables 5 to 20, tue shrubs, forbs and grasses
afford approximately the same amount of cover in the forest
types. Thrub cover in the sage type Is considerably greater



T-6 Pine-sand dunes
T-5 Idi ao fescue
TOBB Pjnb1tter brush
T-1 Pe-juniper
T-4 Lake bed sr'
T-3 Upland sage
T-0 rense pine
T-2 Juniperlo sage

T-6 Ponderosa ine dunes
T-.5 Idaho fescue
TOBB itter brush-pine
T-0 I)ense pine
P-i Occasinnal pine-juniper
T-2 Juniper-low sa,e

Table 21
STATUS (' RTEISIA TRI"ATA 'L VcJTAPION TYPES

Table 22

P'9EE-STT - - SAL &RA VOR .JmoRAL CC, [JNITIS

j.9
33.14. 10.2
32.3 5.14.
13.3 21.0

7.1 9.6

36 3
514.2
L3 .6
37.7
3L.3
16 7

166

e Ratio Status
dead/alive

iot yet established.
0 Very litt1 but 8tabl$
0 Very littlo but stable

129 Increasing
.176 Increasing
.190 Stable
.612 3oneseent
.706 Senescent

Conmunity Sq. t. acre
Pine Juniper Total
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than tree cover In the arboreal zones.
$kie only plants other than the epiphjte showini a

hin constancy throu 'out all communities were Sitanion
hystrix and Mtemisia tridentata Chysothammus nauseosus
and Leptodactylon pun;ens. Constancies of these and other

plants are shown in Table 23,
The only plants showiLi hirh fidelity were Muhlen-

beri4a asperlfoiia and Aropon dasystachyuzu which were
both limited to the 'r-L. Lake Sae area. Eiionum ovali-

folium was the only other plant showinL any indication of
fidelity for a coiniiunity or group of' communities. It was

not found in the Lake Sac, Poriderosa Pine - Dune or hitter
Brush and Pine coiitiunities. It had a high constancy for
the remainIn, communities (Table 23).

Purin. the socond suer a number of snail dead
auiivals were Thund in most of the plots examined. These

'rere not iioted tue previous year. Most of these plants

were unidentifiable but were recorded and shown in the

community description t&bles as early annuals. They were

probably the result of the heavy May precipitation in 1960
which was followed by weather extremely favorable for

germination. The subsequent hot dry weather destroyed them

before maturity.
The status of the arboreal species is, like that of

the other hiants, determined to a treat extent by the



Table 23

CGN3TAJCY OVER ALL OG iL PITIES

Species Constancy

Eropiites 100
Sitanion hystrix 91
Artomisia trldeiitata 79
Cbrsothai?1nus nauseosus 73
Loptodactyloii pungens 66
Lichens 58
csothanus vcidiilorus 58

*Juniperus ocoidentalis 58
*Pjnus )onderosa 56

oa secunda 56
ar1y annuals 514
oinsend1a florifez 51

2:zoysis hienoides
riogontun ovalifoltuin 146

Artenisia tridentata var. arbuseula 142
Eriophylium lanatum 140
Stipa thurberian.a 140
Stipa comata 35
Lupinus sp. 33
EriCeron filifolius 33
Agroproii cristatum 25
Tetraâia canescens 23
?ostuca ifahoensis 21
Achillea lanulosa 20
Psorilei lanceolata 17
Purshia tridentata 17
Phlox dIffusa var. 12
Agropyron dasystachm 10
Ca1aiarostis ubsscens 8
Mahienbergia asperifolia 8
Elyrnus tritcoides 14

Poasp. 14

Carox ro3sii U-

*hased on the six arboreal coimunities only
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shiftin ands. hi i particularly true of reproduction.
fteproductlon occt ea1r ill a fe; particularly favorable
icrosites but not at all In most of the forest (FIgure 37),

In twenty-f our 50' x 100' iacrop1ots establi In the
six arho:ea1 communities there were only eiLIit penderosa

pine sedlnLs fQund. In these same plots there were
sixteen juniper seed1ins. All of the pine seedlinas were
under pray rabbit b:uh 1ants.

Th onQeroaa pine stands are very sparse when va1u-

ated b ccncrcia1 forest standads. eyer (122) 'Ic1d of
ven-. d 3tand of l'onderosa P1ne' shows that for stands

of two-hundred years t.e iiormal basal area for the poorest
site 13 ninety square feet per acre. ie hIest 'niean
basal area 'or auy trata in the Lost Forest as that
found tic T-1 2onderosa PIne-Due cDmaunIty. It wa

oi1y 73.L square feet per acre. The PonderoaPine-Dune

ite3 weo se?eeed 2cr veetaton aualyis because tiey
iere occtied e1ativeiy nse stanc's o2 pine trs and
herefore do .'xot reflect censIty of the overall stands.

However one macroplot (50' x 100') located on a 1eep sand
dune Included a dense c1ose-growin group of ponderosa

pine which iieasured fiftythree square feet of basal area.
This Is L6i square feet per acre which is considerably
hi, her than the hihest mean value given by Foyer (122)
for the best ponderosa pine sites. (Thede were also the

JLq 
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tallest trees in trie forest; ne was 115 feet high).

Table 22 thows stem a1-area for all the arboreal

coiunitio. Onl two arboreal co rarnti9S Li.. ;ear to have

the appearance of a true climax. Thes. are the T-CB

ponderosa pine.-bittor bru zone and the T-S Idaho fesci'O

zone. he most iistinct plant connnunit is that of T4-

or 'La1e It i the only one containiug plEtfltu of

hi fidelit an also contain: the iewc'st numbers of

speciei. The sate, its priicipa1 voetatiVe criterm1, i

to a lar,e extent Artemisia cana rather than .;\rtemisie

tridentata or A, tridentata var. arbuscula as found in

the other coriunitie, (Tables 5 to 2C). ts character-

istica ouid robal' he even ioe dltiCt eo it not for

inv ion of wii.d. erDded sroas by CrysotharmflUS i.auseoSUS

and G. viscidifloru3.
The veget&tion f the Lost iorest ai Vi-ifltt°T iC in

a stake of :iux ecau' f thti co.iti:iUuUS novmieit of bhe

suruc Only tio communities ae rla; . i eta1e

a thu )PCSOIAt time. Th : are T-OB Pndroa Pin-itter
i3rusLl .d tie T-5 Juniper-Idaho oscue assoiatiois.

Fxcessie raziiig could have a co:isiderable offet
upon the 1ant communities, Iii fact, it probablj dtd since
historical evidence indicates a fairly heavy usage, particu-

larly in the period before 1923. Tii greater .staice to

water may account for the fact that two rolatieiy
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undisturbed aornjtjes still exist in the eastern end of
the forest. These areas :iiay not iave received a high a
razn- ressupe as those closer to the water supply.

It is doubtfl that even ieavy grazIng could iiavc is

profound a effect upon vetticn as I ie colistaitly
shiftth sands or the lone dry period dur.ng the l52O'
and the 1930's. t lar n.her of ponderosa pine t's
died urir this dru.t period and et presrt are beIng
repl.ced by seedlin s at the foot of the snail sand di'nes.
Most of the trees which died during tLe drosjht period were

within the corimities designated as T-1 "Occasional Pine
and Juniper," T-2 "Juniper-Low S ;e," and T- "Idaho

Recent .h:-rvestinc of ponderosa pine in the forest
has had considerable impet upon the veetation. Tais Is
particu1arl'i noticeable arot'nd rnill sites. Of mich rore

extensive effect hs been the nueros sI:id trails estab-
lished thriv-. the harvestjr r meratjon. o:e of nee
forces are of the ianitude of natr.l if1uences e:istin
in the forest,

Crested wheat rass hs hi i. seeded in the sidd trails
and around porthie iiiI sItes where it aeais to e ri.ain-

tainnF, Itself. It does 'ot a7pe to ooipete yell ritb
native seeies on tn.isturhed sttes.

The lack of species fidelity In not .pes, In ad-
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dition to the high over-all constancy of nost Qecies,

Table 23) reflects the instability oi the vegetation
comlexes. This is particular1- trne of the smaller plants.
The macroplots were subjectively located to include the
species ihich had been se1eotd as characteristic of an
arbitrarily chosen soil-vegetation strata. Fragvzents of

other snialler vegetative elements irere present, absent or

distributed more in accordance with the vaariss of sand
erosion and movement. For these reasons, the statistics
pertainin to ostensibly domInant plants e... poncthroa
pine-bitter brush, indicate merely how well these species
define the oriinal strata. The balance of the vegetation
reflects the stability and variabilIty of the soil, the
continuous movement of the sands and other disturbances.

FIgure 33 shows the distribution of the soil-veotatIon
types adjacent to and within the Lost orest. Over the

underlying soil types Indicated on the f ire are innod
small sand dunes too numerous to permit zu :oIng.

Soils - The Lost Forest is on the Boundar'j between tue
Brown aid the Sierozem (93) zone. Soils in the iec1iate
area of the forest if classified accord th, to currently
accepted nomenclattre should be olacod anon. the gosol.

which are formed from unconsolidated parer%t naterials other
than alluvium. Regosols normally have weakly developed
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horizons or none at all. Lost Forest soils dipay
horizons upon exosure of their cross-sections but these
are usuaily not the result of norrial deveapment.

Mast of the horizons re totally tnrelatd from the
stndpoint o soil enes1s. The horizons for te most part
are the result of lke sediments, aeolian deposits ar
alluvial materials deposited in the piuvial cnd ot-
pluvial lakes by streas. The tirin of these epocts
has prouce a pollot pattern of sedimenry strL..; some
ol' thich have undergone soil orriin processes in. p.. ace.

Many such soils have been covered later rith aeollan sands
and ti1l another soil foriin praces has bep.rn. rThjs

picture has been further confused by laie levels rh1ch
varied as ucr as several hundred f'eet in depths during
the lacial nd postglacial period. Low preiptat1on
and tompei.ture have slowed the soil .orrninr procss Thi.Ch
rniht othcruic have obscured the nature of the varied
parent naterials. T'or these r-ascms che. ctrization of
the soils by conventional descrintion of profiles is not
applicable and soil strata must be referred. to by thoir
parent materials or. by their de'ths.

One exception to the above is the welldefinod oaliehe
lL,r 'ibic.:i underlies rost of ti'sci1. This tta is
very distinctive and well-defined hut to deterimins whether
it is a product of soil renesis or Is tbe result of fluctu-
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atig lse le'eTs was cwt within the scope of this study.
The o1 ries n soils at sone elev&tions which

aie ov the oluvial lake levels indicate that th3 latter
iay be t:e case.

Pret Materisls Parent naterials of the Lost Forest

50118 iske cedirnts, pvmice, basa1t, pyroclastic
[)reccis nd sands. In some areas a niixture of all five

rie be found; in. others only the sands are sirifiit.
On. the old lake bed the surface six to ten inches is

pr rily nf snd ircludin. uch fine otiicc and sane
'iatcs fri errL'in nortons of the bed of Fossil Lake.

Pecond lajer one foot to 2, feet is corposed prima-

rily of pumi and i,.tnTns. A1 from tbreo feet to ix

feet a layer of corr snd is f d.

A3on the iiuitipie T res, whIch represent non levels

of 1.tiaI la1e, aterworn coarse fragen.ts of basalt
are found, a3 ars are Co'- iuoisl: brrn of ve'-
tatirn (iee barren areas In aerial view Fiu.re 12). Mot

of .e plants whicu do row th'e are a'le to s'rvive only
because of a shallo: to'oping a" fine sand and silt which
has en enosited the winds. These coarse Lrvelly
5ui1 arc foi.d in the T-2 or Occsioiial Pine and Juniper
onr ni ty.

Ano1er distinct soil te, althou'i very 1irnIted in
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area, is that formed from the weatherin, p'roo1astic
breccia outcroppin, in the south central portion of the
forest (firure lL). It supports a number of a fairly
thzifty pine trees and the usual saGe, rabbit brush and
juniper. It is uniform to considerable depths but appears
to retain moisture only in its upper levels. The root

system depicted in Figure 39 illustrates this character-
istic.

Pumice sands from either Mt. 'Iazama or Newberry

Crater or both appear in the surface of nearly all the
soils. The fine aan from Mt. Mazama is also found in many

localities. It occurs in deposits as mucJi as twelve to
sixteen inches deep. The purity, the silt size particles,
and the diatom '.letoris in the material indicate that
it as deposited in a lake of considerable depth (see
Fiure 33).

The soils of the T-3 (Upland. Sao type), are the most
uniform of all the soils in the Lost Forest area. They

have a high sand content (seventy-five per cent) in all
horizons. The soils in the timber type designated T-O,
Dense Pine, or "Pine-Coarse Loamy Sand" appear to be
similar to those of the upland sage but have a surface
horizon consisting of a mixture of fine wind blown sand

and coarse basaltic sands. These have a much hiGher clay
content in the second horizons than most of the area on
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w'iich pine trees are found (see Table 21). The T1,

Occasional Pine and Juniper soils are midwaj between the

T-O and T3 soils with regards to both clay content of the
second horizon and the fine wind blown sand content of the

surface.
3and dunes of varying depth2 are found throughout the

area occupied by other soils. Wherever these are present

the characteristics of the sand completely override the
influence of the under1ing soil. Some of these dunes

are still movin, and support no appreciable vegetation.

Others have remained fixed for a considerable period of

time.

Other dunes prcvious1 stab1ized are now moving with

the persisting winds. Some large areas of the forest are
almost completely covered by sand dunes (Figures ii and

15).
The sands occur in two distinct size classes (see

Figure Ll). The finer sand Includes approximately fifteen

per cent pumiee sand. The balance of the latter sand is
mostly lass and crystalline material with some broken
fragents of diatoms. Tue coarser sand is made up mostly

of darker minerals and has no ptmico sand. The latter
sands are found in the northwestern portion of the forest
and for the .riost part are of fairly i'ecent origin as deter-
mined from the poorlj rounded fragrents.
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Qalice - Underlying the soils everywhere in the Lost
Forest is a dense deposit of calcium carbonate or caliche.
The pan thus formed is almost as hard as the native basalt.
In so.ue places it is in an unbroken sheet froi a few to
several inches in thickness. It is high in sodium salts
and is rarely penetrated by the roots of plants. Roots of

the pine trees upon descending to this layer proliferate
and form uassive horizontal systems. (3ee float Patterns

figure 57).
requentlj a shallow layer of sand is found above a

fossil soil underlain by one of these oaliohe layers
(Figure 42 right). The upper white band in the photograph

is paint which arka the bottom of loose, unconsolidated

surface material; the lower white iarker the top of the

fossil soil; the light colored material at the bottom of

the photograph is the top of the caliche zone. Figure 42

(left) illustrates the fragmented type of caliche. The

upper photograrh in Figure 43 also illustrates this

phenoienon. Immediately below the latter photograph is

shown the platy structure of what appears to be an in-

ciplent caliche layer formed in almost pure pumice in the

T-4, Lake i$ed Jage, type. This latter material contains

23.0 e. of a per 100 gm.

Structuro - :xcopt in the caliche layers, structure as



Fragmented caliche Sand over bur' ed $01].



Sand over shallow fossil soil, Idaho rescuE
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commonly thought of in well developed soils is practically

non-existent. This Is due to the relatively short period
of tine which the soil forming processes have had to oper-
ate and to the oerrIdin influence of shifting sands and

ohanrng lake lcvels.

Qther yaieal o1ertlea The texture of some repre-

sentative soils is shoim in table 24. Also shown are the

oisture equivalents and the bulk densities and wilting
coefficients of sand soils. since moisture equivalents of

sands are soiotImos poor indicators of a field capacity,
the t.ro sands listed wore also sLibmitted to a 0.1 atmou

phere test to obtain an additional estimate of field
capacity. This proved to be the 3.99 per cent for the
coarser sand and 9.02 per cent for the finer sands. The

laboratory 0.]. atmosphere test for the coarse sands also
appeared to be Inadequate since under field conditions five
days after heavy rains and melting snow they contaIned 5.2

per cent moisture. As for the fine sands, on July 13,
approxi.uately eight weeks after the last rain, the mean
uoisture percentage at the eighteen inch level in a four
foot dune was 10.3 per cent. Two days after an August raIn

the surface six inches averaged 14.9 per cent. Both the

moisture equivalent and the 0.1 atmosphere test appeared

to be poor estimates of field capacity of either sands.



Table 211.

paY3iC C3ARACTFISTIC3 0 REPRESF TAIVE S:JILS

P ant Corn. Soil tspth Moist. ulk Wilt.
3and Silt Clay Equiv. Density Coef.

Sand Surface 85.9 d.9 5.2 11.6 1.114 *
T-0 Coarse
Pine Gear- Loamy 16t 75.9 10.9 13.2 19.0 i.5L. 10.3

Sand

*Dirct estimate from Qreon state University Soils Department unpublished
notes

T-0, BB, Sand,. fine Surface 93.1 3.1 3.8 9.8 1.56 *
Pine
sitter brush Sand, fine 21k" 90.0 6.2 3.8 7.6 1.67 * 11.0

T-2, Sand, fine Surface 37.6 ?.6 11.8 9.7 1.35 L.0
Juniper
Low Sa,e Sand, fine 17" 9L..0 2.11. 3.6 6.0 1.61 * L1..0

T-3, Loam sand Surface 7)4..6 17.2 8.2 15.2 1.30 C.3
Upland

Loamy sand 151 76.L. 12.9 10.7 16.0 i.)4.5 8.7

T-Lj,. Loamy sand Surface 7)4.6 21.6 3.8 13.2 1.22 7.2
Lake

bandy loam 20" 66.11. 111.8 18.8 21k5 .37 13.1
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OoU chef cal, aalysis (see. A1?nen4ix 9, In the upper zones

of the soils, on whIch trees are found growln, pH's ranse

from (.1 to 8.4. The hiheat pH was in the type which has

the ioorest :4ne Growth. The lowest pHs are found in the

area in which Idaho fescue is the dotnating character-

Istic. .he pi of the caliche layer in the Idaho fescue

tpo is only 7.. In the upland saze zone, alkalies alone

would not prohibit tree growth. The pH of the upper levels

of both fine and coarser sands are above 7.5. Hydrogen ion

conoentrattone of the sands do not exceed nH 8.0 except at

depths of four feet or greater.
ithe sodi con tent of the upper portions of uost of

the soils Is well within the tolerable units for trees.

The lower zones, however, show a relatively high content of

the base. In the seven to nine inch zone the T-1 "Occa-

ional Pine and Juniper" type has 1.15 me/bOg. At thIrty

incbe it is 2.22 me/lOOg. The caliche in the "Up1sd

J : hs 12.37 ;e/lO0;. The hiGhest is in the caliche

zone of the Lake - e soil thich has 23.0 me/bOG.

In general, all essential macronutriefltS except

nItrogen appear adequate far most plant growth. iitro2 en

also a' ,ear adequate for tree rovrth in all soils except

'ure r d. ( e ppendix 9).

itro n ercont in the surface horizons is from

1/5 to 1/6 of that found in the sane zone by Dyrneas (59)
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i his study of Ponderosa Pine types on Puiice soils in
Lake County. The Upland Sage type (T-3), wiGh the highest

niti'ein percentage still was lower than the lowest per
centage found by Dyrness in the surface horizons (,O99

as coiipared to O.l05). The pi values for tue soils
described by rrness were approxim. .ly 1.0 units lower than
those at similar soil levels ifl the Lost Forest and
vie mit .

Exc1iangea3le potassium, ealciuni and exenaneable

magnesium were considerably higher in the Lost 2orest soils

than ii soils deacrbed by Dyrness a1thou the latter showed

a slight superiority in phosphorus content. iue pumice

soils examined b yrness also had from about six to twont-
five times more total organic matter in their surface
horizons.

Cation exohane capacities of the surface soll in the
two study areas are almost identical although in ihe lower
soil levels the Lost Forest soils stiow a superiority of
from aproximate1y three to four times. since Dyrness did

not include Na in his analysis, base saturation cannot i)e
compared for the two areas.

Hovi Sand Dunes - 3and, in the form of dunes and sand
sheets, is found throughout the forest. Several square

miles of siaifting sand dunes are found on tne adjacent
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Fossil Lake bed. Si:ice soils as ;ro11 as toporaphy are so
well cnaracterized b' these ande a diseusion of their
oriin, their characterIstics and their behavior in dunes
is rraiitod.

gno1d (15) states that the origin of :iiost sands is
in the decomposition o' granitic LJ1eises and granitic
rocks. Larger rock fragments are probably broken down to

sand 8Ize particles by being abraded in streams between
surfaces of heavier stones and that rounding is mostly
aoco±nplished by wind novement (15). The overwhelming bulk

of the sands in the Lost Forest area - of the fine pumice-
containin type as previously decribed. Piscussion of
moveent, therefore, is concerned only with these sands.

The direction of dune movenent as postulated by

Bano1d (15) is determined by the vector-sum of all winds
strong or of moderately strong velocities acting upon them.
Thus the ultimate dIretjon of movement is determined by
the algebraic sum of the angt1ar velocIt of wLnds. In
the ossil Lake dunes the general direction of movement is
North 750 east. Te strong winds blow from approximately
South L5° west. The changing direction is clue to a strong
northwest wind t4iich blows for much shorter periods of
tirre than the southwestern component. Evidence that a
strong wind blowing at angles of 900 or more from the pre-

vailing wind Is Involved can be seen in the teardrop and
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whaleback shape of th dunes (1?igures and 8). l3agnold

(]) states that ¶3UC shapes are due to multi-directional

winds. Other evidence that iticnal winds are involved

ii apparent in the abruptness rith which the dune fields

termiaate on their northern boundaries, This phenomenon

is also noted on the northern bou'ary of the forest

where both forest and dunes end abruptly (rigure )4).

The latter phenomenon also provides excellent evidence

that the existence of the forest is linked primarily to

the distribution of sand.

An estimate of the rate of movent of the individual

dunes or dune fields can be no nor than secu1ative.

There is no way of determining hother sand movement hean

thrirx early st es of lake recession or later, nor is it

possible to determine the rate at which the la1e receded.

It is reasonable, however, since such large quantities of

sands are involved, to assume that the bulk of it most

likely ceme from the dried up bed of a large portion of the

lake much as have the dunes today.

There are only two -nethods available for ma1dn an

objective estimate of the velocity of these sand fields.

One of these involves measurements reorted by agnold

(15). He estimates that individual dunes of 30 meter's

high move 10.9 m. or 37' per years 17 meter's high, io.8
or 36' per year; 11 meter's hph, 16.2 m. or 55' per year.



flgure L4. Aerial view north aros forest showing 1ke bed character1stics of
terrain and abrupt northern boundary of forest
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lTe1ooitj a:'e based iOi. -is ich perLstd. for 173
days of tie yea' t 13-22 rnp ninety day3 at 13-30 i1es
per hour; thirtee'? da3s .t 30-35 miles per ur. Amin
t.at the r1ortheater1y rind vector in ti. Lost orest area
prs1od one foth of this ti!n ad assutin e. seventeen
meter dune we arrive at ai etin,i'4 of nine feet-per-year
dune ve1ocit. In orer to travel ti' aj?proxLnte1 five
miles from the pre.sont lake site to the east en ol tuie
forest it would require 26L00/9 fet pr year or 2933 years.

Pnother estim&te as iiiad by comparing asrial photo-
graphs taren in 195). with aeri1 otoraphs m.de in 1960
(r re 15). A iean advance for the 1ie in the
east d of tie forest wa 5.9 feet er JJIn tis
figure ri titcd L,5oo years woi1d he required for

of the di:n to the east 3fl of the forest.
corroctior, for tne effect of slope upon tue overa11 Va-

locity we.s made. itr i there avaIlable ui tb tive
mars b 1jch the retardjn: ect of vetatiozi or
moisture upon the overa11 mov nt can be taken into
account. A1thoun the b. is upon wiicr I e estimates are
rEde is 3m1ttec1 woak, eacL is of the axrie order of
re nitude.

Soil .oisture

The problem of descr1bin moisture relationships Is
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Figure I6. Junipers killed by encroaching sand
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best solved In an empirical manner. One of the signifi-
cant factors Is the penetration of precipitation into the
soil mantle. Retention of the precipitation which has
penetrated the soil mantle is also an essential factor In
permitting ponderosa pine to survive In a climatic prov-
ince In which It does not ordinarily exist. Location of

available moisture is well illustrated in the lateral
development of root system throughout the sand zone with

little or no penetration Into the fossil soils beneath.
"Sands are sometimes thought to have some miraculous

power of drawing water up and from an underground water

table to an unspecified heIghts by capillary attraction."
(15) 8agnold (15, p. 2!4.5-2L6) states "there Is no evidence
whatever for tLdS Idea. An experiment siiowed that if a
column of sand either enclosed In a tube or exposed as an
open heap is supplied at Its base with an unlimited amount
of water the surface tension of the Crams Is unable to
cause any !noisture to rise higher than LO em. at the
most." The idea could also be refuted by the fact that such
lifting of water could require the expenditure of energy

which Is rot available.

Bagnold states further that the presence of much

moisture in sand cannot be accounted for by evaporation

from below and reconderjsatjon above since this also would

reqt1re work to be done aM that in the case of evaporation
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and recondensatlon only thermal changes within the body of

the dune could provide energy. He also states that since
sand is such a poor conductor of heat even the extreme
temperature changes which occur in the desert do riot

affect appreciably the temperatures to more than 20 cm.

below the surface. This compares well with the author's

measurements of temperature at 15 cm. depths during the

suimner of 1959. Although surface temperatures changed

from as high as 59°C during the day to as low as -5°C at
night, the temperature at the 15 cm. level remained con-
stantly t 21°C.

Bagnold (15) remarks that in reality it is the uni-
formity of temperature within the dunes which prevents

evaporation and thus retains water under the surface. He

reports that such moisture may remain under the surface

for many years, for water can only evaporate if the air in

contact with it is unsaturated with vapor. Further evapo-

ration could not take place as long as the saturated air
between the rains remains In place. It is only In the
upper 15 to 20 cm. that air Is constantly being changed by
the expansion and contraction of the air with the changing
temperatures. Although Bagnold's explanations appear

oversimplified the water retention phenomenon is spec-
tacular in the Ltst iorest Fossil Lal:e dune areas. The

upper six to ten lrices of sand appears as if freshly oven-
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dried, while a foot or so below the surfaoe cool damp sand

can be found even in the most barren appearing dunes.

Underground Moisture - A perched water table or the emer-

gence of underground water over an impervious strata have

often been suggested as the sources of water essential for

support of pines in the Lost Forest. This idea is given

some credence by the shallow form of root systems. To

investigate this possibility pits were dug below root zones
in several sectors of the forest. Most of the pits were

completely extended through an impervious layer into

loose, unconsolidated material below. The presence of trio

impervious layer and the layer of dry unconsolidated

material below indicates that moisture does notrise to the

root zones from artesian sources.
There are, however, some elements of the perched water

table theory at work. The source of the water is not an
underground one but is the direct result of precipitation
enterL- the sand dunes in too great quantities for the
water to be firmly retained by the sand. Moisture de-

scending to the fossil soil beneath moves outward a few
feet over the relatively iiperv1ous material in the fossil
soil. It is in the zone directly above the impervious
materials that optimum development of the roots of pines

and other plants occurs. The low moisture content of sam-
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pies taken below the saturated horizons help to substanti-

ate these conclusions. At the foot of one dune within

the forest Jimcus were found thriving after a summer rain.

Moisture Relations in Dunes - In 1908, Iaring (158) after a

visit to Fossil Lake stated that tue appearance of pine

trees on Pine Ridge (Tst Forest) seemed a unique occurrence

and remarked, "It seems olosoly related to the soil condi-

tions and moisture as affected by the drifting sands from

the valley." Waring made no comments as to the mechanisms

involved in the phenomenon but he had hit upon the one

essential factor which made existence of the pine forest

possible. That the pines are fundamentally linked to the

movement and development of the sand dunes is particularly

apparent n observations of the area from the air. (Figures

6, 12, 15 and )i4).

General Moisture Pa letlon Pattern

The first samples were taken for moisture depletion

determinations at nine localities in March 22, 1960, five

days after a heavy warm rain which melted the remaining

snow. The moisture percentage at the moisture depletion

stations was determined again on July 6 and at two-week

intervals thereafter until September 26. Immediately after
the July 29 samples were taken, a rain of 1.12 inches
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occurred. On August 1, soil moisture was reas3. ;ed.

Final measurements were made September 26. The results of

soil moisture deletion studies are briefly $tuinisrized b

ve,etation types as follows: (3ee Figure L9)

T-O Dense Pine-Coarse Loamy Sand (Moisture Depletion

Plot No. 3)

This soil is a ery coarse loamy sand occasionally

witi a i&llow surface layer of pure sand. Although the

moisture content of the surface layer was still relatively

I1'h two days after the July rain, the examination five

days after the rain in March indicates that very little

moisture was present in the surface. This indicates

fairly ef'icient absorption and retention of available

precipitation. One feature of ti1 soil, which no doubt

aids pine rrowth, is the high clay and silt content of its
second horizon.

T-1 Occasional Pine and Juniper - Moisture Pepleticn
Plot No. 2

The iiioiture profiles two days and again two weeks

a.ter preci4tatjon iidicate no better permeability or
moisture retaining characteristics in these soils than in
those supporting less arboreal vegetation. On the contra-
ry, the soil noisture percentage remains considerably lower
in the soils of the T-1 corunity than most of the other
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soils.

T-2 Juniper-Low Sage - Moisture DepletIon Plot No.

The vegetation zone characterized by jUniper axid low

sage shows a surface situation somewhat similar to the two
types except that the moisture conditions in the lower

zone appear cona1der' ly more favorable than the moisture
condition 1r tne T-3 Upland Sage. It is also probable that
moisture in lo'er zoie of the T-2 'Jun1per Low SageFt soil

is more readily available than from the pwnice silt of the
T-11 Lake '3are area. Considerable puddliig was evident
inmediatel' after the rain but the rapidly drying surface
iiid.icatd tu.t most of the loss through evaporation ceased
considerably sooner than in the sage types.

T-3 Upland Sage - Moisture Depletion Plot No. 1

Although he unsurfaced roads were sufficIently dry to
permit ait' travel on March 22, 1960 the surfaco 3011 in
this vegetatioual zone was still well saturated. In fact,
free t;ater still stood on the surface in some of the low
depresso. The skiøs at the time of observation were

clear, the temperature in the loT., 701s with a strong wind
of twenty-fiie to thirty miles per hour. It was obvious
that the moIsture loss under these conditions was very
rapid.
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In March the surface soil moisture exceeded the m018-

ture equivalent by 1.5 per cent. The other horizons were

approximately at the moisture equivalent percentage. At

no point during the balance of the year did the lower

horizons of the 'Upland Sage soils exceed more than one-

half the moisture equivalent..
By July 6, although several rains of unknown que.nti-

ties had occurred early in May, the surface six to eight

inches was considerably below the estimated wilttn coeffi-

cient of sunflower and by July 18 and 29 had reached this

point at even lower depths. Between July 29 and August 1,

1.12 inches of rain fell. Again the surface eight inches

of soil was well saturated but not as high a moisture per-

centage as in aroh. 5even days after the July rain the

soil surface still appeared moist particularly in the early

morninC hours before the rapid evaporation exceeded the

upward moveient through soil capillaries. Two weeks after

the July rain, soil moisture was the same as on July 6

despite the heavy rain. ioisture continued to decrease

tuitil the last sample was taken on 3eptember 26.

-4 Lake 3ae - Moisture epletion sample No. 6

The surface moisture regime of these soils resemble

the Upland sage type. soil moisture at approximately six

inches below the surface was similar to that of the Upland
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Sage at the time of examination in March. However, at

greater depths te parallel trenas d1sappcared. The lake

bed soils have developed upon a prtiaily ce'tented layer
of silt-and-clay sizeu ptm1co. This material hs riuch

higher iiosture retaining ability than the finc sands and
coarse slits in the UplaiC Sate crmaunity.

Moisture dc'ction plot 6, (Fi-u.ro L9), exi. 'tes
the total o1sture retention capacity of tue piico ono

since the bulk ens1ty of this materIal is ppro:drnately

.87 grai1s per cubic centimeter as opposed to '..1 grams per

cubic centimeter at simtlRr depths in the Upland :e 30113.
The rapid loss of moisture from the strface of the

soil is apparent for sevea1 days after a rain. Fivre
32 shoi damp soil ten das c.ftor the rain of .Tiy 29 and
3O in all but two o 'e te das which ciaped iift:r the
Jily storm, the weether was characterized bj hi. tempera-
turos end eteiie1y low humidity (7-l2).

That moistur9 in the pt.rr.iee layer is retained th
reat capacity ii obvIous fro:i t a'pearan'e of soil

moisture profi1s (Fi'ure J49). The pi:ice lar is .iell
cemented but not eitir1y inpDViOu.s to rOOt3. sage

roots ere foi.nd to penetrate to depths of 2.5 feet al
tnouh none extended completely tnrouh the layer. This

may be due either to th.e low moi ire content or the h1h
saithlty of its lower portion (see Appendix 1). In Taroh
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the sand irmiediately below the pumice zone had less than

two per cent moisture content and remained this way

throughout t:e sampling period.

- Idaho Fescue

Because of its inaccessibility moisture depletion
stations were not established in this zone.

¶r-6 Ponderosa Pins Dunes - Coarse Snd - Moisture

Depletion Plots Lt.a arid Lb

The moisture percentage in the pure, coarse sands
remains very low throughout the season. The moisture con-

tent was slightly higher than the upper levels eighteen
days after the Jt'ly 29th rain. Figure 11.9 also indicates

that the moisture at the surface was somewhat higher under

the trees thaLi on barren dunes. This was due to the re-

duction of evaporation by the heavy mantle of partially
decomposed needles under the trees (Figure i8).

Soil noisture percentages in the coarse sands remain
so low throughout the season that survival of pine trees

under such conditions appears almost impossible (Figure 14.9).

The bulk density of the coarse sands is not sufficiently
different from those of the other soils to change their
calculated mci 'ire percentage values in relation to
absolute moisture content. Mean bulk density of the fine
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sands at the moisture depletion sites was 1.39 grams per

cubic centimeter and of the coarse sands 1.14.0 grams per

cubic centimeter.

The influence of forest tree cover on the moisture

regime can be noted in Figure Ii.9, in the difference between

soil moisture In plot A, which was located in the open,

and plot 7B which was located under the trees. The differ-

ence is characterized by considerably higher moisture con-

tent In the open as would be expected. This may be due to

interception of precipitation by tree crowns as well as

to uptake by roots.

T-6 Ponderosa Pine on Dunes - Fine Sand - Moisture

Depletion Plot o. 7a and 7b

As in tue coarse ands the surface of tii6 ae sand

under the pine trees shows considerably higher moisture

content than in the open. This Is th result of the thick

duff beneath the trees. As in the case of the coarse

sands, total moisture was considerably less under the pine

trees than in the open. In the deeper portions where sands

are not underlain by an impervious fos:j soil, moisture

content decreased slightly with depth to approximately the

five-foot level. Beyond t-his there was a sharp drop where

the sand became too dry to lift with an auger.
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Soil Permeability - The results of an experiment to deter-

mine the relative permeability of sr Lo8t Forest soils

are shown in Figwe O. Differences of grecter magnitude,

e.g., between T-3 andT-O, T-O and T-6 etc., appear real.

and were corirmed by direct observations after rains.

cept for the types T-1, "Occasional Ptne and Juniper"

and T-2 "Juniper Low ]age," trio order of permeability is

the same as the order of density of the respective pine

stands, This exceptIon could be accounted for quite

readily by the fact that the "Juniper-Low Sage" is on a

sot]. containin a iuch higher roportion of gravel than

any of the other soils. The ravelly nature of the latter

permits rapid loss as well as rapid permeability.

The relatively slight advantage, in permeability

which the T-6 "3and Under Pine" appears to have over the

"Barren Dune" may be due to the somewhat lower moisture

content of the former. There data, and the direct evidence

so apparent following rains, point out the tremendous ad-

vantage of unconsolidated sands in admitting and conserving

moisture for plant growth. This obviously Is one of the

essential mechanisms permitting the Lost Forest to survive

in so unfavorable a elixtatic province.

Gray Rabbit Brush Moisture renietton Stud

No real differences were fonnd in the moisture content
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with respect to directions from the rabbit brush plant

(F12ure 51). Also, there ere no obyiori differences in
moisture content amonp the sations at distances of two
feet or more from the shrub (Figure 52).

There usa a distinct difference between the station
immiediately under the shrub and the moan of those two feet

or more distant from it. The profiles in Figure 5. show

mean percenta of soil moisture for July and Augus.t for
the station immediately under the shrub and the means of

the ivcre distant stations. This does not indicate a more

favora1 moisture regime for the establishment of ponder-

osa pine since the moisture content is distinctly lower
under the shrub at all depths than in the soils more
distant. However, on July 6 (igine 50) the moisture con-
tent of surface soil immediately under the shrub was slight-
ly higher than in the more distant stations.

The relationship of moisture content at varying depths
was consistent throughout the sampling points except for

some minor variations, Figures 51 and 52 portray the

details of those relationships. The composite rounded

curve of Figure 53 reflects the mean of soil moisture de-
pletion for all depths. This does not fully express the
significance of the difference as far as seedling estab-
lisririent is concerned. Figure 5L. shows tiis muoti better

in the moisture profile "July 6" for "Shrub Station."
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This shows tne effect of shade and the light surface litter
in reveitirxg the complete loss of available moisture from
the surface soil early in the growing seasoi. This could

be a significant factor in deter'iining the survival of
ponderosa pine seedlings since bare sand exposed to sun,
wind -id low humidities is reduced in a day or two to
near ovn dry, moisture oontent. The slight advantL) pro-
vidd b the moist upper layers of soil when accompanied

by a reth'.ction in soil surface temperature, higher huniid1-
ties, and protection from the wind more than compensate

for the somewhat drier soil at lower soil levels under the
shrub.

As described in a previous section, gray rabbit brush
roots apeared to extend outward for oonsiderabi istan3es
in the sand even though soil moisture may be adequate in
the immediate area of tne plant. Thus eater, aithot. h less
abundant immediately under the shrub is still athquate for
survival and growth of ponderosa pine seedlings even after
the esrnLial period of germination and establishment.

hese rootin, characteristics are not found in iost
of the other srubs. The one exception is bitter brus
The root system of bitter brush could provide a somewhat
similar advmta as Iar as soil moisture is concerned but
unti it he conpieely dominated the site it does not
provide the shade and litter which prevents surface
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evaporation. In any event, ponderosa pine seed1ins were

not round associated with any of the shrubs other than

gray rabbit brush, The dense crown of the rabbit brish

also offers considerably more protection from wind than do

most of the other shrubs.

It is thteresting to see many trees of sapling and

pole size, both juniper and ponderosa pine, growing from

the clumps of dead rabbit brush which apparently had

nortured them (Figure 55).
Depletion of soil moisture throughout the growing

season follows the expected pattern as can be observed in

1SUre 54. In the chart the solid line, which repreSefltE

moisture conditions directly under the shrub, drops well

below the broken line which represents the noisture con-

tent at more distant points The chart also shows that

precipitation occurring in storms producIng 1.12 inches or

less is not as effective immediately under the shrub as in

the open. This is due to interception of precipitation by

the aerial portions of the plant and by the sarface litter.

This factor is probably not as significant during the

periods when seeds are germinating as are the other favor-

able influences.

Ponderosa Pine Ioisti,re. Dep1etiQn tudi - 3amples were

taken on July 6, August 1 and August 31. The results are
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u,marioc3 it Fture 56 tn which mean moiu pecentafes

for all hme depths tre ],ott& with :rspect the

tation roni which the data re ootained.
It is si:ificant to note that &lthough th est re-

rort, raIn o urred n May, the 1.12 inch strm o July

?9 raised the rv,istre proeta above the July 6 level.

9y ugust 31 moisture was considerably below the .Tuiy 6

level. It should be noted that the send has a hiier
moisture content directly under each of te two trees
than twenty feet x'ay. This is not as miht be oxpected
due t -rotection from evaporation br litter or duff under
pine trees since the snd under both trees was devoid of

orariic litter.
It is probable that the hiher moisture content of

the sand under the trees after the rains w due to water

flcw:'.n down the trunk 'rom th crown 4uring the stoiii.

Horizontal rains during the hi.h winds which usually
acconpeny swer rains are intercepted by the crowns and
drain of more under the trees than would normi1y he
deposited on the same area in the open. low of water

down the trunk was observed on several trces durinL the
storm of July 29, 1960.
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One factor which has not been dissed is the effect
of the soluble salts on the water uptake of the plants.
The non-forested soils in trio study area are considerably
Li.gher in totl salts than the orested soils, at least

thair upper zones. Kelley (107, p. 114) states that
soluble salt content of the soil water greater than .5 per
cent aftects the water uptake of plants. This is due
primarily to an increase on the osmotic pressure of the
soil solution.

:ome sinificance may be found in the fact that
ponderose. pine roots penetrate the caliche zone in the T-0
"Coarse Loamy Sand" soils while in other areas root pene-
tration ceases at the surface of the caliche (k1igure 57).
or ex 1e, the sodium content of the T-O "Coarse Loamy

Sand" caliche is only 0.87 e/l0O gm. while some of the

others have from 3.21 me/lOO gm. to 23 me/lOG i. (appendix

9). Only an analysis of salts in the soil solution could
determine their si,nificanco in preventing the Lrowth of
trees on non-forested soils. This could involve an ex-

tensive saiip1ing since salt content is extremely variable
in alkaline soil8.

Suiunary of 2Iosture elationahips - The critical character-
istics of the Lost Forest soils with respect to their

216
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water relationships is theIr ability to permit rapid
penetration. of the infreque it precipitation and to retain
it against the Influence of high water vapor gradients.

or the st part the moisture absorption and reten-
ion characteristics of the soils are determined by the

airtou and location of more or lass iure sand covering the
older fossil soil, or lake sediments. Although the sands are

unable to retain reat quantities of water on a percentage
bssis they frequently exist in sufficIent depths to permit
a lar over-all water retaining capacity. As a shallow

layer over less penetrable soils they act as an exceller.t
nuich wiich readily admits precipitation and restricts
evaporation.

The total amount of water retained by the fine sands
conmon tc the Lost ''orest can be estimatod from the three

constants: bulk density, pormenent wilting percentage and

field caoacItj. [be en buli density for the ssnd at the
rite of the fine sand moisture depletion experiments was

1.39. A conservative estimate of field capacity is 11k9

per cent (taken from the moisture content at eighteen
inches depth in a four foot-deep dune eight weeks after
the last rain). The wilting coefficient for fine sand is
estimated at L. per cent (127).

Total water storage available to plants
= (Bulk density) (Depth) Fi1d capacity--wilting coef-

ficient)
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= ..39) (12) (1Li.9-L.0) = 1.3 Inches
.Iater storaLe in the topnt si s of fe sand

must b disconte since noiture is i'aidi: depleted :rom
most o tkis zono oy evaporation. ai adt1or 1 foot of

c., can i. ;c i.0 I:t1e1os. Tiu a 2i ad oi:-h1f :oot
.i1 rtii açpoximtly :iine inii oI - )Cf it. iion,

T.:L .3 :j cnsierab1 :icre tiaan the .t moistr 'Ui1j could
be expcd froca & 7ear's rain aii(. snow ii. t T' eest.
The ?v t&e üf anc as a surface inilci ece ore

i2icanthet it veriies fosl oils ritn hiL,or
citi nolding cacitis I provIIi t one-wa path

for percolatinp. rain and mow ',aters. This advanti.e Is
ft.rther enhanced b the high ;aoIsture content o the snd.
£osI1 soil interfice. In $orie ituations si to eit
Inches o' saud ua found to oe completely saturaed. It
as on the peripnery of one aucii site that rushes were

found rowjng. These ituat1ons were rare but coicei'&bly
could occ'r nore frequent1 if additional precipitatioi
wee vaiiaoie.

Inpact of Land Use

The effect of harvesting poles, firewood and sawlos
within the forest has made some chances in the overstory,
particularly in the portions rncst heavily nut, but appeal'
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to have made no profound changes in the understory vege

tation except near portable mill sites. Disturbance of

the soil by loggers, ranchers and the U. S. Army on battle

maneuver have left Conspicuous evidence of disturbance but

when compared to the effects of shifting sand dunes these

are negligible.

Overgrazing and attempts at farming abetted by drought

have caused considerable ercsion from portions of the bed

of Fossil Lake imied1ately to the west of the forest. This

has resulted in a new series of sand dimes encroachinC Upon

the western end of the forest.

Overgrazing within the forest may have accelerated

wind erosion and may have caused a change in understory

vegetation. The stable Idaho fescue community in the

eastern end of the forest has remained relatively undis

turbed probably because of a differential grazing pressure

brought about by the greater distance from the only water

supply and a partial barrier provided by a series of large

sand dunes.

In the adjacent areas not affected b,r shifting sands,

the heavy early grazing practiced in the early 1900's may

have caused a change from the Agroyron spicatum to the

present dominant grass, Sitanion hsterix, as has happened

in other areas, but there is no direct evidence to support

such a conclusion.



Root Patterns of Co!imlon Species

Numerous uprooted pine trees are found throughout the

forest, These trees have suecumoed to drourht, insects or

other agencies. As soon as small root and rootlets have

decayed, trees are easily tipped over by wind. Although

the system of fine roots has been destroyed, the more

massive roots remain to provide distinctive patterns which

characterize soil conditions at the site. Many of the

roots are semi-permanently preserved by a heavy impreg-

nation with resin (Figure 57). The tremendously varied

root patterns of the ponderosa pines indicate tiieir 'reat

ability to adapt to varied soil conditions. Jigure 57

shows examples of adtation to different sites and adap-

tation by individual trees to root growth conditions at

different depths.

Juniper trees are seldom uprooted in the manner of

the pine trees, but their root systems are very susceptible

to uncovering by persistent winds. A few seedlings of both

ponderosa pine and juniper were excavated to determine root

patterns during the seedling stage. Specimens of big sage,

bitter brush, and rabbit brush were also excavated.

One juniper tree approximately eighteen inches in

diameter as uprooted by road building equipment and is

shown in Iiguie LO.
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Climatic Observations 1959-1960

Summer maximum temperatures approximating 100°F

occurred several times durini< the author's residence in
the Lost Forest. Summer minima falling, below freezing are

common particularly in June and in August. Temperatures

did not remain much below freezing for extended periods
durin the niht (see Fure 59). On July 23, 1959 a

temperature of 23°F was recorded. It wa sufficiently
cold to freeze thssian thistles growing on sand dunes in
the western portion of the forest (Figure 32).

The effect of 3UCiJ. temperatures on newly germinated

seedlings is not irnown since none of tLie 199 Lerminants

were found. However, several seedlings of 1958 origin
which had been previously under observations were not

harmed. Some of these seedlings were in depressions which

could have served as frost pockets so that it is apparent
that temperatures of 23°F for short periods of time do not
necessarily destroy older seedlIngs, at least during the
latter part of the rowin.., season. More detailed inf or-

mation as to the occurrence of minima may be found in

Appendix 2.

Daytime huinicities as determined by wetbuib and dry-

bulb thermorieters -ere frequently belou seven per cent.
A comprenensivo study of the humidity was not attempted.
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A number of samples made throughout the suxmnor of 1959 and

1960 indicated a relative humidity during the day of from

seven per cent during clear weather to twenty-five to thirty

per cent during overcast periods. In fact thirty-four per

cent humidity was measured during a 11 it thunder shower.

No direct measuraments of wind velocities were made

but daytime winds of sufficient force to move sand were

observed frequently during tue ster. inds were particu-

larly strong in March 1960 wien a dense cloud of fine sand

wa observed over the dune fields. Winds were sufficiently

strong and persistent during the month of June to be a

serious factor in desieeatjo.i of olne 8eedlings.

Tirect measurements of precipitation were lImited

to the sur,er months. A storm yielding .62 inches of rain

occurred in August, 1959 and another provided 1.02-1.12

inches in late July1 1960. On November 9, 1958 there was

2,25 inches of snow on the ground. There was no difference

in snow depth between the interior of the Lost Forest and

the surrounding non-forested area.

The Tree Ring Record

The greatest uniformity and the closest relationship

between growth rate and precipitation among the samples

was found In the Lost Forest tree ring data. Tiiis was

partially due to the fact that fourteen Individuals were
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sampled there whereas only five trees were sampled at the
1remont weather station and five at The Pop].ara station.

The precipitat:ion measurements obtained from The Poplars

station showed the poorest areement with tree ring :owth.

This is to be expected since with only five individual

sberns present most of the criteria used in selecting sample
trees (see 4ethods) were not applicable. In fact, two of

the ix.dvidual at The - j1s.rs were ro-iing on the same

root system; tie others wore vowing, on widely diffcring

sites. The individual howin the nearest to normal
appearance is sown in figure 63.

Fl, tre 60, whicn ShOWS the growth rates of five

individual tress at Frenont, serves to illustrate that all
trees dc not ..espond exactly the same to changes in.

precipitation. Individual variation Is especialli comnon
on severe sites and slight differences in micrositee may

produce differential responses among individual trees.

This is particularly true when conipi annual fluctuations

(7, 58, 106). Two individuals failed to show the same

growth response to higher levels of precipitation even as
late s.c 1955. The response of' these two individuals is
very siyiilar to that of the mean for the five trees at The

Poplars which is also a very severe site (Figure 61).

iowever the general agreement among individual trees
for both annual growth fluctuations and long term trends
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and the onera1 agreeeiit with the three-year mean precipi.-
tation sugest that the moan radial crowth responses of
the five trees sL1ou1c provide a reliable reflection of'
precipitation trencAs at the Fremont weather station. That

this is the case is illustrated in tIgure 61.
The mean radial crowth rates of the Lost Forest and

The Poplars trees as expressed in units of standard measure
are also snown in Fi re 61. The curve representing the
'taean of three years' precipitation has been superimposed
upon the figure. 'this mean is based upon the precipitation
of the current October-September year and the two previous

years. . he agreement of this mean with annual growth

fluctuations is readily apparent.

Agrecent for the long-term trends is very od be-

tween xilean rowt1i rates of Lost Forest and Fremont trees.

The ie&n growth rate of the Lost Forest and Iremont trees

also arec well with iean precipitation. This is additional

evidence supportinj, the reiiaility Of the assuription that

i'remont precipitation records reflect similar climatIc

trends in the Lost Forest.

It is interesting that there is a noticeable lack of

agreement of The Poplars radial growth data with the long*

term precipitation trends (Figure 61). This departure is

most apparent following periods of severe drought and may

reflect & lack of ability to recover induced b the ex-
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tremely severe soil ioisture conditions under which these

trees are .,rowing. it was noted tuat cone production was

extrely rere under all of The Poplars trees while trees

from the other localities were abundant cone producers.

Other indications of low vior were evident as well

(Fire 63).
Re ardless of tne specific mechanism responsible for

the poor recovery, it appears probable that the poor agree-

ment of the Poplar trees is related to a detsrioration of

viCor and to a auosequent inaility for a raid reovery
when more adequate precipitation does occur. This mdi-

cates that alti..ou. trees crowmn in xeric situations are

excellent indicators of past climatical trends the ex-

tremely severe sites be undesirable when cuooing

samples for such work. 2his may be the reason that Antevs

found SL.Ch a lack of t reene:th among the saiipic \thici he

obtained near La.e1ew (9).
Keen has expressed his rowti :.:s in terms of de-

parture from the mean out the tree rin grorth data from

the Lost Forest, Fromont, and The Poplars can be co:ipared

althou:h the latter are expressed in another measure.

When such a comparison is made for annual fluctuations

durir' the period which the author's study is concurrent

with Keen's, excellent agreerrient Is found with both the

Fremont and the Lost Forest data (jIjure 62). A neral
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aroement with th3 annual fluctuations of The Popls is
noted but the ion tern trends failed to coincide, prcbab1y
because of the extreme severity of the growinj sIte of the
five speeiens analyzed at The Poplars.

Cons iderin tue agreement ation the tree ring data
and aCreeient of the latter with recorded precipitation,
lake levels and stream flow, it e be assumed that the

tree rjnr; record characterizes the changes in the clinate
for the Lost Forest as well ac the rest of the Great Basin
for the past sIx-hundred years, Koen states that the years
1900-1919 are normal for the period itch hIs tud- covered.
The period 1900-1919 also includes the piod during which
the United States Weather Bureau's station, Cliff was
maintained. We can say, therefore, that the 9.62 inches of
the mean precIpitttion recorded In Cliff fro'i l90Bl9l6
approximates the normal f or the past 600 years.

Isolated Ponderos. Pines

Twenty Isolated pines were investigated. These were

located from $ive to as much as twenty miles into the
"sagerua desertt awaj f'ron tne ponderosa pine forests.
Most of then were not reproducing but indicate that

ponderosa pines con survive for long periods of time where
the climatIc conditions are too severe for maintermnce as
a forest. Two Isolated individuals are shown in F'iiire 63.
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Lone Fines near Brothers Lone pine near The Poplars



eriiiiatlon Characteristics of Pine Seeds

tandard Geriinat.on Test - Germination of seeds from the
Lost orest with seeds from three other sources at the
normal teiperature re.mes used for testing ponderosa pine
seeds in the Oregon state Farm Crop 3eed Laboratory mdi-

cated a definite superiority in the germinative energy of
the Lost Forest seeds.

At tue end 01' the fourth day 89.i. per cent of tue
Lost Forest seeds had germinated. The five ic of one-

hundred seeds each showed 95.0, 9L1.0, 88.0, 80.0 arid 90.0
per cent respectively, Jhile the next best germination
occurred in the 8wet Site" lot with a mean of 63.0 per cent,
the other two seed lots showed 51.0 per cent and 50.2 per
cent eacil. Germination amor the individual replicates of
tue other sources were also very uniform. This left little
doubt that the Lost Forest seeds were capable of more rapid
gernina.tioi at the temperatures (200 and 30°C) eployed in
the erminating, oven.

Txperimonta1 Geraination The results of an experiment

designed to compare ger-'nmnative energy of Lost Forest seeds

with seeds from other sources under oondition more nearly
approximating those found in the general area of the Lost
Forest also indicated superiority of Lost Forest seeds.
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1:ure 61 and Pablo 23 snow this superioritj very clearly.
10 unsoimd seed 8 ere fot'n oonsequtntl; the percent-

a>Ies are aed on the total imber of seeds. The laet

earr for each. treatment wa the date of geination of the

last seed, The untreated-seed test was terminated at

twenty-eiht days or seven days after the la3t seed had

germinated. Unidentified fungus or fungi becie very

active after approximately twelve days in the gorminator.

It is probable ttiat the loi;er temperatures are rosponible

for tris. ungi are probably reso-isible for .1ce of the

irregvlarity of the gerinatio curves in Fiuro 6L1..

In 110 instance does the final ;:erwLnatiDn pereontae

of any of the other sources exceed tnat of the Lost Forest,

nor does tLO accumulated gerininatloa percenta,e of other

sources at any point in time exceed that 0f' the Lost Forest

seeds.

Germination at 50 - 15°C of eeed whIch h&d been pre-

treated br stratification showed that t Lost Iorest and

tho other two dry-site sources were all superior to the

wetsIte source in speed of germination. Where the only

pretreatment app1id to th seeds consisted of soaking for

twenty-four hours before e rmination, the wet-site and the

Lost Forest seeds were distinctly superior. Wien see'.s

were lseed dry in a petri dish without pretreatment, the

Lost Forest and one of' the dry sites displaod superIority.
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Table 5

Time
in
oven

PThC TAGE OP SETD3 GERMIi,ATEi iL IAYS IN CRMIiMiliG OV.EN

Lost 'orest
of Total Seeds

Strat. Soak Pry

Cache Creek
of Total

Strat. Soak
eeds
P17

Frernont .

of Total Seeds
3trat. Soak Dry

1remont #3
of T ot1 Seeds

Strat. Soak Pr

5

6 33.6 3.2 12.0 17.6 15.2

7 62.L1. 15.2 i8.L.. ).8 36.0 0.8 37.6

8 76.8 38.! 3.2 28.8 20.0 5o.L_ 56,0

9 8.6 7.2 8.0 !,1.O 35.2 2.11. 6L1..8 16.3 3.2 72.0

10 86.L 50.11. 15.7 5o.L. L1..o 72.8 19.2 l0.L1. 73.6 1.6 1.6

12 514.11. 30.L. 59.. 36.0 6.11. 79.2 20.8 114,11. 7L..L1. L.0 3.2

17 56.6 36.8 36.8 16.0 211.8 12.8 11.2

21 11.6.11 25.6 13.2 211.0
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The iet site and tiio re:naini dr site seed 1ot were not

inificantly different from one anothr.
Discussion as to tLle si aiicance of uoerior ern1n

ative ability or g3r1inative enor,T oan e only pcctlative.
The results defLitel indicate a phyiolo4oal mperiority
of tue sceds as expressed by erminatve energy. This

superiori'j could be due to conditions eXi3tifl durin, the
jear 1,he:-1 the uere co11ctd, or 1 could be the

restlt of asioloica1 charcteristies f t1e seeds pro-
died by i:e peclia' nvironrient of the Lost }ort. Some

.Lifsren could 53 accctd for bj- difference in seed
hadlii:1L :uc5 as £it it .LO.J collecte( but te sesds f
the Lost Throt site -r the "ct it Tere cdllcted by
th utno nd trs1td identically frcia the time the cones
were atiiered. The only djff'ence, the than the source,
ras bh f that t1ae wet sito cones wero taken fro
squirrel cache while cones were hand picked fror the Lost

orest trees. tint and storaCe of cones by scrirrels
eculd he a deleterious effect oxi erninative enercy
althou-;h Lavender and Entroin (lQ&) found rio evidence of

such effect in their war: ith Poiels fir seeds,
There re tro broad a priori reasons why this uerior

3Iintive euerEy iay be . slect1vs factor. Trtrst, there

is a onersl dvantae to the indIvidual which produces
seed of rer.or 'erminative ability, and second n
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explanation can he Live to SIjOW why superLor einitive
cnery can be a positive .urvivr.i factor urder conditions

existin in the Lost Forest. 9he exlanatiofl oonn1st of

three basic eleaents: (1) an 8AeCjU&te !noistrre uppl

existing throughout most oC the rear :ron six inches to

one foot o more below te sand ourface. (2) the "oi'3ture

present in the upper' layers rf send t hieh seedliflL

roots can peneL : oillj during very 1. ted peioi of

tirre. Uuliy thi.3 o:11y anout3 to a fer days er rain.

(3) eibure :ficieitiy :iig1 to povie enc:i. heat
for jticn xi3t i'i he tite when ioistur is

adecuae . th mo 'i orl a fu aLs th'rin ac year.

Therefor, the ablt: to '.rak dornncy grid to riiinate

rapiJiy i- obvio'iy distinct advantage sinoc eiPCUin-

stano3d suitable for - id survivil ccur but

r ale 1 .

In bil1ty of seeds to geriiinte qui1dy and
thui penetrate the 1oose soil with the i:reatest possible
apee ;iva thr a defi'.ite survival advantaE. Since the

Lost Forest has been asoeiated with sand3 for iianT thou-
sands of years ar since it. has probab1r been isolateO for

riost of is existence either br lakes or b5 saebrih
c3eseit, it Is quite ossbie that thi3 chacteristIo bas
heconc fired n tne popiatio..



Prouht Resistance Study

Tte one-iundred and twenty Lost Forest seedli i stir-

vived a mean of 23.1 days after the soil had reached the

ui1t1nr poi.nt as determined phytometrically. Seedlings

from one source in the Fremont National Forest survived a

mean of 29.7 days after the wi1tin point had been reached.

One lot from a mixed Dot' 1as fir--white fir--ponderosa
pine site survived a mean of 29.3 dabs. The remaining site

from the Fremont National Forest survived a mean of 28.8

das. The differences In survival time after the soil

moisture had reached the Wiltin point were aot statisti-

cally significant. An analysis of variance for the Lost

Forest and tte best Freiiont site also failed to show a

sinjficant differnco at the 5% confidence level.

Consderab1e variation in the length of survival was

manifest witnin each pot and aznon the pots in hIeh the

seedlim a were planted. The large variance was probably

due to the failure to reconize the point at which death

of the seedlings occurred as well as to Individual plant

variation. Although it cannot be said from the results of

this experiment that the Lost Forest seedlings are either

more dro it resistant or less drourht resistant than the

other sources tested, it does FIve a good indication that

the ability of seedlin to extract moisture from tue soil

2L.2
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at high tensions Is not alone responsible for maintenance
of the present stand of pines In the Lost Forest.

The following data show the mean root, the mean top-
weights, and the root-top ratios for each source. The

differences were not significant.

Table 26

r)R0thHT STLDY, SEEI'LING WIGTS IN GRANS

These results, when considered with the results of
the seed erminatIon experiments described on the preceding
pages, point out the danger of over-simplification of
genetic adaptation. This is particularly true with respect
to securing seeds from a 1iown "difficult" site and ox-
pecting them to grow in some other spot also adjudged to be
"difficult." Since ponderosa pine as a species has already
become adapted to xeric conditions, genetic development of
a specfio mechanism for drought avoidance is just as
1oioai as genetic changes Whjcil permit internal physlo-
1oIca1 adaptation to still lower moisture conditions.

Lost Forest Cache Creek Fremont 3 Premont
Root To. Root To. Root To. Root Top

.198 .156 .193 .159 .208 .166 .183 .]42

Ratio 1.27 1 21 1.25 1.20



Pollen Identification

Pine as well as other pollens were found in tne

sediments t all intervals examined from 29.0 inches to

140.0 inches. No pollen was found in one sample collected

at 40.5 inches. None were detected in the samples from

21.0 to 23.0 inches. No samples were taken from materials

above 21.0 inches. This established with a reasonable

certainty that ponderosa pine, chenopods, crass, aaebrush

and possibly juniper were present nearby about 6,1400

years ago at the time of eruption of Mt. Mazama. It is
unlikely that pollen from pine as distant as those of

to3ay would provide as high a proportion of the pollen

types found in the sediments, since there was nearly as

many pine pollens present as all the others together.

Although pines are normally over-represented in the

pollen spectra it appears probable that most of these

pollen were from a local source.
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